Paddy’s Prattle 1 September 2020
A beautiful weekend saw hordes of happy hackers take to the Brandon course.
On Saturday Matt held a “Beat the Pro” day, and well, “candy from a baby”
springs to mind. Every man, woman and their dog scored better than the big
fella. We had a lot of theories spinning around as to why this happened. Mine
is, that Matt is such a great coach he has raised everyones game. Top
players were Brendon Davidson, Greig Sparrow, Dave Robertson and Blair
Snowball. Well done chaps.
On Sunday we had the 50th anniversary playing of the Foodstuffs Trophy
against our great friends from Tinwald, and after what seems like an age, the
Trophy is back in our cabinet. Lynden Moore and Lindsey Jackson tried hard
for the visitors with 40 points each, but a strong home team lead by Leigh
Wackrow, Mary Lou and Davo, again, scored an average of 32.75 to Tinwalds
32.1. Congratulations to captains Vicki and Terry.
This Saturday we kick off the Club Champs match play rounds with the round
of 16. The first round is usually an easy one to call with a big seeding spread,
but each grade has some great games in store. In the seniors, great mates
Charlie and Greig will have a ding dong battle. Hamish against Terry will be a
cracker and the in form Davo will fancy his chances of toppling Blair.
In the inters, two steady Eddies in Ian Rive and Brucey will not give holes
away and Vincey will puff out his chest against young Spud. In the Juniors we
have the battle of the buggies between Gav and Leaky and I don’t think Alan
White will lose any sleep over the thought of facing Perry. Good look to
everyone taking part, play well and enjoy the game.
On Sunday we have the final pennants day for this year with the boys at
Tinwald and the girls at Mayfield. No trophies on the line for the Brandon
teams, but lets all try and finish on a high.
See you around the course. Good golfing.

